Baby nursing facilities

KEY
- North - South Campus Access Route (NASCAR) External
- North - South Campus Access Route Internal (may involve lifts)
- Step-Free route
- Step-Free route but with step incline
- Parking for Blue Badge holders only, there are no cross-campus car routes, please contact the Parking Office on 0113 343 4941 or carparking@leeds.ac.uk for advice
- Baby nursing facilities
- Defibrillator
- Bus Stop
- Taxi Rank

The University campus is entirely breastfeeding friendly and there are no restrictions on bottle or breastfeeding at the University.

The following areas have been identified to offer space for breastfeeding and expressing. These rooms are also available for taking medication and therapeutic relaxation, etc.

It is however recognised due to the size of the campus that informal local arrangements may be more appropriate to meet individual needs.

Staff are advised to speak to their line manager and students to their School/Faculty (normally your personal tutor/research supervisor), if a private, safe area is preferred or required to breastfeeding, expressing or other well-being purposes. Further information can be found at https://equality.leeds.ac.uk/support-and-resources/bottle-and-breastfeeding-facilities/